This brother E. Hurst, shown against Paris.

He and Thomas leaves the grave of Corporal C. H. Thomas at Sydenham Cemetery, near Paris. This World War veteran died of tuberculosis, resulting from his war service. He leaves a widow (shown in photo) and one child.

Funeral of American War Veteran in France

Laddie Boy joyously welcomes President and Mrs. Harding on their return from vacation.

She raised them all in her back yard.

Three vegetative seedlings, dupled by Verna Silver, were raised in California.

Navy has marvel engine.

The high sign!

U. S. Navy officers are shown inspecting new naval plane motor which ran 100 hours without stopping.

Mrs. Harding on the front porch at Marion, O.

The Mastors of the White House returns. President and Mrs. Harding returned to Washington after five weeks' vacation in South.

Cyclone sweeps Philadelphia

A terrific storm sweeping Philadelphia did greatest damage known there in several years. Hail from trees were piled, both blown from buildings (as shown above)

Ropes lose alter world jaunt

Prince loses to rival

S. Raymond Meusel, Columbia catcher, made another record when he hit the first four home runs in a game, breaking the all-time record of 19,311.

Invasion